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91118eted All A Beet All Round Kentucky OommunIty Rewspapet
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Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
.3
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Circulation
Both In City,
And In County

•
United Press International

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January 30, 1968

In Our 89th Year

iir.lfrather
Is Named To
New Position

seen & Heard
MURRAY
In tha fiscal yaw 1966-87 a
tunes were found for 480 white
c-hecLeen in Kentucky while they.
14 No babies found henna.
mow wee IM Altar children idID
mild Wabe eland and 40 Mina

Marren 0 Weather, longtime
chreNtyr of public relations at Murray State Unive-sity, was named
the uneversaye executive v6ce president Monday by the MSU Board
of Regents
.wIll oceninueenie headpc ref.ations and alumni gliteirs
for Use university.
Now, to Keel:Wiry, a Mean person
A inenther of litireeY
Mae adopt a chili Wdlerinpeopic
first
gandlitating dab In 1928„ Weather
admit diet a Mabee wad •
her
egurnat to Sir Unimeelly in 1938.
nate the beet adelithe pregillen.
irig marl direiebor of public
but they feel thee 46
.akin anent
is better then none at EL
stiotinsbta leS. Se has three
limes been earreare preached'of the
ulerelliMay - Snit. Mt prior to
The .h
toto
Rea Reiltro H. Woods' arrival on
Mace are three Mgr the age of
map= billowing the death of
V three the Parana* end ninnilanY
Pres. .on Riehrnond in 1943,
handicapped. the eadlailly mixed,
again, In len %hen President
and the bretheenester groups who
Venda was on spenal anagrunent
do not it to be separated.
in Greece for the U.S. State Department, and again, last sure
While we think of it. the Ftobert
rime sten Pres. Woods suffered a
Heerlen, who wrote that later
heart attack.
Murray tSate University President Harry M. Sparks, right, congratulates Marvin 0. Weather on
about nearing your Aden& of
ine being awned EiecuUve Vhoe-president of the university.
As direotor of public relations,
ratow and wanting a city eminWeather, lengtime director of public relations at the university, was a member of Murray Staten
Whither admineetered the
ence makingtt nvarelabory, fp not.
first imideanne new In 1929, and has been maple yed by the tethered, mince 1918.
veratoos publicity, eactereann, alt•he Ihrbest Honking doem att the
• Oallosay
unin and plseetnent programs,
Clounty Lumber Owe
and directed the Murray State
pony. The Robert Illoptine who
Unteennea Foundation
wrote. that kilter is 'WNW stuMeV President Harry Apatite
dent. Had ea !Moab Mane wers
said that the imiversity was most
two' Iteibert Bantins. We would
IS - The
V% ASHINGTON
fortunate to be able to assign
have 'nark inedineer in the very
Senate today confirmed the noWeather to a pceitecn what would
beenrung Ve thought,* was Bob
mination of (lark M. Clifford
um Nee:- for the net It NkS
A
,, enable him to use his vast eeperIi. be new secretary of defense,
fence and talents more fully. "No
I
_Retort down at
lumber
succeeding Robert S. McNamara.
one Imposes Murree State at well
ceripany, but uneone eine As
The action was by diee vote.
Ss Mr. Wrather sari no one is bet towinis narrate wouki ae, OK' OK
tier equipped to deal with its pro" Pen-Writ Sparks mad_ "He
The old cry used to be "mak the
ClUMICENS PRISON PARM. Ark.
An ememency sameth of the
wifl,invaluable to the univernohn and eine merle actually
- A 59-year-oid Negro conBand of Dire-tans af the C11.110be that those people who have vert who lect otfacials to the first
way County cnapter of the AmerWeather is monied to tne fora tremerrithe income pay moitof of three tube bawd buried an
ican Rel Crassow. heed
mer Labe V. Orewin of Murray
the taxes leenelles With yearly the Cannata, Prison Fain sled
day
to
Mecums
Me
faunae.' coins
Anne MitiOnale. Jr., has ootnvan they are the parents of onelealeam at Wreath , 111:002 and Weft he had Mined 10 or 12 murparted two yeas' service in the which the Mester Incas
daughter, Anne, a teacher in ButMOM pm bee laden al thri Pod- dered posmere there tersieed.
The disameran brought out eh'
US A.
-my He spent his tune,
ler, Pa.
A meg crew was stassing by.
aril Minnie Vane ogled.
oral points width the cheekier legt.
Eallemine1, beek teginnitt
lent to id ags In Order net Hood. Teem an at
The board of regents ono apAtli!!A lee per edit tax - amplete 00 resinte &Wang.
Faetre of the larated - Fund LS proved a Bachelor of Science Deburg. Germany
conteranan
en all taxable inIblubee newsman, who mid he
Ms wile. Judith Ann, was with year to meet lite goal remand in gree In Hueneme for the urever•
in excen of $15.000 evoke did not remember tree many times him
in Augsburg for acne tone the chapter receiving about lr.000 Way nach would require 54 credprthree anti* la 1 Winn more in, he yes in and out of prawn since
and returned have by plane on leas than km *warmed budget it ham iri busirreas and monthlies
TWV,1111P If all taxable theme 1127. mad -Murder sea ,a woe of
Januar) 1 They are new living This year the chapter erked for an W)eals and at rest 430 hours in
over 110 000 were taxed, ft would life M the Arianism prime Part at 1829k. Partner Avenue, ..18 per cent increase in es leadeet, general education subjects. A nunnet $31 2 berm nwre in revenue. of a intern %inch Ins been cellbut this was out bat to $7500 lenin
128 semester hours will
afireasW
entered
the
service
ed the wont of die
oesttury.
The chapter had asked for 1.8900 be required for the degree.
February 14. 1966, in the Watt
It is of 171tPrIgt to note Lhat the
Three bodies were found in an
The United Fund nue NV;t: Apcell teem QC...noway County He
hutted
presented by Preddent canning area Mandat
p.:en* will fell eiyart of its a er
As soon se the mine +topped an took hes bane treelning at Fort ▪
Johnnie yeeterdey pervider far ea
which will mean a fort: r:
Otemeny.
Hcod and me sent to
00 baton defirit if he ads a tax admix Planned to dig up the whole
eta Er , the Red Cross ohapue.
The Murray rnan wee disoharged
he is asking for, the deified Will Weil Intimates of how mane
Teeltedite eerie meollution to the
be $8 Whorl It wenn to ue that bottles dere 03Cpcszted to find rang- from the Army INA Egareday.
probbon was motent, with a supthe federel aubm cored be bitten- ed from 100 up to Jelmsona gums
Hee parents use W. end Mn plemental drive explored. The canMrs Kay Bell and her eon.
el to flt the federal Marne.
of 3,000.
AMC% BILPIORrty. Sr., of 220 North Milan of the threatens was tied
Steve, of 711 Chestnut Street have
(Continued Os Page Sian
13th Street. M.urray. Mrs. McCarty a supplerruntel dine woukl not be
reoentily moved to Roc.kford.
TWO CITED
te the pinions who re- tomeAs
Wais or
Reeve bee been R SUNIPIrtt OR
ceived a free phone call to her son
James C. - WElems. Chapter
Austen Serneinteey Schad_
Two persons were cited by the In Ontrany on December 17 Chairman appointed a conamittee
Mrs. Bell. previoudy employed
Murray Pobce Department on thmueb the Murton cif the CWA to study the preatern and rake a
at the Murnay-Clalikeway ()aunty
Mende; They were one for public Locel 3315. and lampretercl her ap- revonwnentbatim The ocennettea
Named for nine years Ina ac •
drunkenness and one for breath of peen-anon fot the privi1ege of this composed of Robert 0. Miller,
cepted the paidtbon of dbetitIon
and
csfl
asemik
and
L
e
tottery.
acremanent. Illoknm
Ms. Lester with the Fore eereace Dete.•-•
Men Abre 1.8 Andersen of Mur?'Penney, Harvey Ellis, Leonard
ray Ratite One suceumbed the cording lo the titsitaan meats
in the fleee
Vaughn, Mrs. Stele MoDeviu and at
nevnine at 1:36 at the Murrayin Rookeini
ere 11,,i
Citrates Haan The group will meet
Caltermy Country Miteadlat Her
pitall is presently undenroing ex
ens weak and repeat back at a pardon and
death was due to teinplbieldwre
by 1970 will be a
call errata.
fo!OW Tiff gm Innen of one Wilde
500 bed heepital.
lbe Malay women wrighElptleeli
it RAW painted out at the meet Her many friends In Mere.%
at age and ow a inambir of the
yeetandery ghat the work of wish her well In her new em Severrth , and Rib, Mirth of
the Rei Cr. reenter Ins ex- ployrrient.
Chr
tent:el with the nee ittin of the
MM.
Mrs
Survivers fen her
Vet Nam war.' Dein inns being
• Sate Bowden of Dtdoellom. Tenn .
merle on the chapter by the Nat'
and three brothers. Claude Annicrts1 Rea Caren have increased
an n of Hazel. Henry and Orelle
become of Use mg and disaaters
Antikren of MUrray.
1E6.
Funeral servioes will be held
. Lee. R.-.11/agd. -Analitent ReeWoni here been receivee of the
Wednesday at, two pm. at the
ked etanseer. Weigens Region. death
at allidedni Subbeat III. son
dined of the Max H Ohurchill
Sete h etrn Area. Agnericen Natof Mr. and Mrs. Masotti Sute,ett
newel Home web .liro Peed
ional Red Orion. Antanek Wee Preof Denver. Callelleina
Munn of Heory, Tenn.. officiatsent at the mean. Jaitelithr and
The young nun, age 11, died
ing
Minted out why dentends on the Saturday at
Orend ,iltinettan, OatWeenie
D
J.
be
Panbeenia we
(Continued on Page 81:)
Cletus affierti, Dram Toney_ cern
St.severe me his parents; one
•
Hien Flay laseiter, and Heenan
dater, Shannon, and three bro—
Jane&
thers. Roger. - Barry, ant ntensny;
Intennent Rill UP in the Mureu tine. al *of Denver, Colorado
ree- Oemetery With the arrangeand his rhatened merinnvother,
nude by the Max H. Ctinnataill
taxied nentlen. son-in-low of Mrs lereine Wedthealy of Murray
Funeral Italie where friends may
Funeral services will be held
Mr and Mrs Charlie ihnienced of
ant
Murray. died at he home in Mon- Friday at two pm. at the chap.
of the J H. Churchill Funene
ticello on Friday, January 28
Optimist (lob President Don Henry. left. reThe demoted was a meet-red Home With Dr H, C C3tiea of- .r
ceive the club banner from District Vice-President
pharmacist anti Innen and over- firleting. Burial will be in the.
Don Gateau Saturday night when the dub was
land- der-Bidniain Drug Sere in Murree CernoterY
presented illm official charter.
Triettells_ miry otS at the J. IT.
by l'nited Press Internatnenal
Meesticeikt lie ven the tion of the
Churceild Punned Home after 12
late
Nell
Junere
and
C.
C.
Daman
)r Harry Cowherd, peembant Intry Clowberd, Optimist Markt
noon on Thunany.
Meath eked"; today through promoter, - 1Centuaky
physician, President, Dori Gianorte Detract Harriman Duncan and a brother
Winn-relay with oncesional rein or R110 preinatibed the official darter Vice-Pratident of Paducah. (5
1 W1- of tbe bie hUdge Parker W Dunthiintierstroweirs, Hach today low to the new Optimist Cltab -cor Nr.41.altog Green.
sairossa, Mayfield Club Pia- can eif
. IS FINED
fardwas are Me widow, Mrs
50s met to lerw ea went Low to- m.. teed the irreup aleturday Ode althea wad Meiners of the MayVintage hiawford Durioa.n: raster
. nicht 30.4 north to 40. south.
that this ewer* me a innestone fadd Clab.
Willem fin Petruteon of Murratv
Mrs. A, T. Clavenah of HlopitinsIn the life of the new Optimist
7 am. 384 5, Club More than eagegyenee Oplatedtkeitsatin Barry, received viten two bratheri, Dr, !mg_ L. gm Jibed co a redden; driving
Itenerky thee
Duman at mkaltflosib end Joe W. damein ctIP GPRATS County
ta 01: been dun 310. up 0 8.
tenets, wives and lemon attended the teletter Ada- Alowfieru.
Omit. Meefield, more-ding to the
Bartley Lake. 7 a in 3543, no the banquet at the Worm's Club Citintore offlolally Metaled Presi- Dungen, of
✓
dent Henry, Vice Presidents Rey
Planet% WileirlatErlielti sun- court report publetwel ire the Wedenim: bekiw dun 3198. up 0,4. Meese
Raberte and Pied Dailey Jr.: Sec- der elt the alorEbello Meth:whet 1dgy Mar of the Mayfield MeaSunrise 7•01; stud 5.19.
Among the genes were: Dr.
SC Tiger
(t'ontinued on Pain Sit/
Moon seta 8:34 pm..
Church.

atifieu

• I

Bodies May
Number Over
100 At Prison

BULLETIN Emergency

Session Held
By Chapter

Amos McCarty, Jr.
Ends Army Career

Mrs. Kay Bell Moves
To Illinois Post

Miss Alice Anderson
Succumbs Early Today

4
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Mightiest Offensive
Of War Is Launched By
Cong; Hundreds Killed
Willard Ails
Sets Coffee Day For
This Thursday
Mrs.
Alas, Calloway
Willed
County Heart Punid Chairman. has
avid that Orittle Day. Thursday,
Fenrunilar-L liggni*isponsored by
Beta Slim* Phi Sommity tarter the
del-eatable,
Theenas,
1103 Madberry, OcdYee Day Chairman.
The with* you drink at your
belinte eating place heed below
on lednuary LAC. will temente the
100111 Seat Fund Drive, Mrs.
Thanes said.
Many
restaurants
thnaughout
Kentucky observe this date as
"Coffee Day" and ceeperate in
Statewide effort to aid the
Mile gannet
's number
me heath prthien, heart and
blued yearn dimities.
Ai *money "nem for coffee in
cementing redeem:ea that day,
(Continued on Page Six)

Cities,Installations South
Viet Nam Are Struck -

By EUGENE V. RISHER
other troops near the DeennitarSAIGON era - The Viet Cong teed- Zane DMZ and sent 20.0e0
launched their mightier& offensive of than toward Kite Senh in a
of the ma- Mew and seta thous- mane threat to the US Marine
ands of tee*, aneastaing Min do- button there.
zens of towns end velages. still
Fighting raged in same of the
cenbrannie the lunar new year dints tordsta but in meet areas
ceesa-fire. Th-y relicted untold the Viet Orem ettort failed Maninnons of dollars in damage but caw Radio broadcasts reports the
were defeated.
Viet Cone Pont captured Pletku
US. and alliec trooper cancelled and Nha Tieing but US. and Viettheir part of the Tel Mu and mune forcers head both oties todrove ban the guerrehe In daylong fighting that nunged from • Th• e diantbstine Viet Cong radio
house to house, fain street to add dm ellemok wee aniered to
Street Seven major cities were hit -punish thp US. aggreosors" for
and many US. Military entallat- •
ellt the maw-tire an the
ions.
five 12001118121 peterinces where the
Casuatty relents were stiln In- enema threat me -South Vietnam willed the atce-replete but allied funee reported
killing at lent 441 end capturing tados Isremetligital ,arid etticae
hundreds of the guerrilias who exaatian" of the Ocennaureets" seifblew up $15 welbon worth of Jet proceamed sevanday truce.
Tbe guesetikim struck at the moPlanes at Da Mang, damaged dozens of -others and deetroyed or ment the Budethin temples rang
damaged an estimated 30 hencop- in Mans year of the menicey and
crowea paraded and
yeyea
tem
Poined fireoraticers in the areas.
Inemplete
MOMS
(Centineed we Page Seal
US. and diked twee were cornwere
pirativete tent inn Meares
increnplete.
US. alltinee mid thit of!crone
enforera
-100-08Ent by Defense
WASHINGTON ,ePt - One week Minister Vo Wilogyon CAW of North
alter NUM -Illemax mason of the vienaem wile bem unined MAE
DEB PerEtie mil her 83 men. the
Meted MOW appeenxi today to
have apeeided a.:..-' --- 11 that
the Creemuntite wit Med the
crew Winner m leprot a couple
more -US. allikiels premene North KoOne of the beet sales of the
Story Hour will be held at the
rea is extensively intenceating Ow Murray-Calloway Chaney Library seam et dark fired t baco) on
men, particularly specianste eho on Wednesday. January 31, front Ur .Murray Market was repeated
were beeped to operate the se- three to four pm.
Ice Monday, according to 011ie
phatioated electronic equipment
ThIs weetly featim of the lib- Barnett reperter for the Weal
carried by the intelligence venel. rary:e-mail killide the telling a namitet.
Theee officials neeer thought eerie& pit* two new film stripe
An average of 84404 per hundred
the men would be freed quietly.
Children in the row through wenn& sea reported for Monday's
But they do feel that after North seven age levet- will be primarily sake which is they-two cents
interested in the special program. higher then the opening day aver(Continued on Page Six)
age at 944.02.
Seim for licaday were Dor 401.144 pounds hr a.tooted volume at
1181,73696, according to Barnett.
The dark feed asks ofel ponUntie throughout the week - on the
tour Murray floone Doran*, Farfie On/WPM, And Llonters

sars._Kant.th

Expect Reds
To Hold Crew
For Two Weeks

Average For
Tobacco Is
Still High

Story Hour Will
Be Held Wednesday

Miss Pat White l's Basketball
Queen At University School

Softball League Will
Meet Thursday Night

Murray Optimists Receive
Official Charter Saturday

6

or crime nuenstude •1111

•

Calloway County Softball
League will meet this Thereby
right. at 700 p.m., at Jeffery
GYM.
All penmen intereected in Panne
In the learrtre the slimmer is asked
to be at this meetane
This league is barn reamed for
the young and the old, and both
men and women.
!thyme who mined Like to have
More. Inionnatrion, cony .call Roy
Cbtreien, St 700-7186.

Malcolm Sublett III
Passes Away Saturday

David Duncan Dies At
Home Last Friday

•
MINK Pat White
. . . Basketball Queen

WEATHER REPORT

,41.11111reirleseisielaree

hilritee

_

Mee Gayle Rogers
. . First Attendant

Mrs. Fannie Mae Raby
Dies Early Monday

Mil"; Glenda White
. . . Second Attendant
. Miss
le Br newly
Stand 1888bedtMedi Queen of
array thilimilip _Schott Attendto the Mien are Mass Gayle
?'wg'tqls ling% and • Mies Glenda
%nee. aalatid.
Pat is a senior and a member
e the Suture Mesinem Leaders of
imentra, yearbook
eerier re-a enertative to the Student' Couri
teneta.ry a( her elms. sad
eteetary of the Pep Club She is
lie daughter of Mr and Mrs.
atley White of Murray petite
Ply?
OPA^IP Is a aphonsore and
(sight ET of Me, and Mrs. James
Fevers of 3e7 North lath
-nee She in a member ce the
ep club, NFL, French C)ub, Colt
t aft, yearbook reef, sophomore
representative
to
the
Student
n'ontinued on rage She

Mrs. rialiene Mose }baby. age 68,
of Marigold died Monday at 3 50
am. a the
Murray-Ceeloway
County Illatipital.
Arend service; are being held
tuneSt ittwo pm. at the Bann Minna Some. Mayfield, with burnt...in' Use Ma. Moradi netnetery.
Survival's we nee diners. Mrs.
Enema Mix Mew C. H, Rodgers.
alas Plum and Mrs. Marie
Ford. all
Onerrie 001111tY, and
We. WOW 'inns . of Granada
Hire, Calif.
SPECIAL MEETING
The Lynn Ocoee HOPREITIR kora
Club till have a mere& meeting
in the tune of Mrs Alfred Murdock on Thula:Ian February 1. at
one pin.
AS cent:ern meinibers, and those
who wish to join the club are
urged to attend this meeting.

--militimmommigummuppoolormemomarmor

.n"a4.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Television Schedulei

PUBLISHED by LEDGER A IfUNIE8 PUBLISHING COMPA.NY, lase.
Coca:oda/ion of die Murray Ledger. The Oalloway Timms. and Tb• TimmBerton October 210, ink aos the We ireciainkian. Jenuaro 1, 1e44.
JAMZ8 C Wintasstri. PUBLISSIZIa
We reserve Me right to reject oky Advertising. Late= 10 Me Mellor, or
Eublia Vase neilianisiabira our Grimm.ars am& Ira thelmillatmon
our reacters.
NATIONAL Reene13101TATIVMS: WALLACE WITMER 00. 1509 Madison Ave. Memphis,'rem.; Time &
Bldg.. Heir York. N.Y., stspossou
BkH, Detroit, Mice_
InALT!! Wait a cottoh pickinnminute. Approaching under
a white flag, we're entitled to our speech without being fired
upon. If you will notice, this body has already been riddled
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carnet in ldurtwy. pee week 215c, per womb
with machinegun bullets. We will "less up" and admit we're
SOMA. be Callossio and adjuirung counom. pro yew. *LSO; lopes 1 &
guilty, but we'll have a better chance of repairinj the demean_
eAe; llhewhere $11.00. All servioe mescaline:0s WOO.
If we can get a tivo weers aisir of execution.
°Elm OsislisaiNft CMG hoot of a Commanity is 'les
issesiity ii*
The charge is obtaining money under false pretenses:
We stand guilty as charged! You paid for an article of nonTUESDaY - JANUARY 30, 1968
sense to display your very sensible ads with. We're to blame
for you being short changed. We are prepared to make restitution, with this extra gossip column as the first installment.
You have our promise to deliver-every ounce you have been
cheated out of. We owe you two articles over and above the
ily LSITkU PICEse LATIUM ATIONAL
regular weekly one. If Lady Luck rides with us we shall enCUMMINS PRISON FARM, MC - Thomas 0. Murton, a deavor to run
your future ads with a volume of corn-boll
profesSor brought in this month to revamp the antiquated chatter
which was half of the contract.
Arkarisas prison system, commenting on his decision to quit:
We are sorry the article wasn't delivered last Saturday,
"11 anyone will have this job I will wait a month before arid the one you
missed a few weeks ago. You're entitled to be
handing in my resignation. It I stayed hersj,would erszt up angry, loci
please, we eottidret: feel worse If you stoned us.
bitiwiligoony bineina _oulL"
A little- patience friends, we're working on a surprise lor you
•'
(no, not like Saturday's). If you will wait until all the eviRENO,Nev.- Califonua-Oov. Ronald Realptleoelleament- dence Is in, you may find you're actually ahead
due to our
ing to newsmen on the Johnson adnunistalLUOD'S handling sneaky
con-game. Are we forgiven (pending delivery of
of the Pueblo incident:
stolen niercnandise)? One more thought before we proceed
"It's the same old crap of going
to pot a few of you good people before the firing squad. We
are pleased iriat you enjoy our efforts. enough_ to squawk.
Thank you.
WASHINGTON - Arrastant Postmaster Cisei. Richard
Man alive, It'stmad out today. Oh no, not,angry . . . just
Murphy telling why new regulations were necessary to cope plain mad' You
couldn't find as many ruffled feathers on
with the hippie invasion of the postal service:
a chicken farm
-Some of the men had hair down to their shoulders. They
CORRECTION: One more fence to mend before we get
were wearing everything from bearskin coats to dungarees: claim to the serious business of
not being serious.. The corSome wore sandaLs, and some simpls went barefoot."
reotion regarding the wrong ad that was run for WiLson and
,Spann Realtors. The copy should have said:
,
DENVER - Ponce Sit- Lawrence Morahan, describing
-Three bedroom. Central heatnand air. All carpeted
the seven-hour high-speed chose of a fleeing tonna who was throughout. Will sell or trade."
holding Morahan as one of seven hostaFes:
•
•
•
wa.k a nightmare."
Eurie Thoropsors, you have lase your crown and the
throne. Today's list of honored pleats for the executiOn
chamber is long and varied. You and Hilton Hughes will fade
into forgetfulness while a half dozen new victims are getting
"strapped down-. Its really terrifying, the torture these
people absorb from fun-lcrvin' friends. Buddies really helped
AM the milu ilhe eariliifiell
- I see the'salvation of our M: TIssilostos. At work, shopping or'just leaving his truck
God. --Isaiah 52:111.
parked brought the same results. Each time Earle turned
Jesus taught us to pray,"Thy will be done on earth as it is around he met with an outstretched hand holding two or
in heaven.' Chic day righteousness will prevail in this present three rifle cartridges. Sir, with friends like ours, who needs
world.
enemies?
.:40.K. let's cut the odds down a little or at least provide
some new targets.
Tie this -tall tale" if you can For this bit of help we're
Indebted to Martin Oils own Bill Mohundro. Here is how HE
tells it. Seems Red Thompsoa and Bill were 'coon hunting
FILM
...art.11.111•
Thursday night, when suddenly they -hear rifle shots V the
The large two story frame house of Claude Farmer, about distance. Naturally Bill forsakes the hunt to check ULU' out,
one mile from the city limits on the Lynn Grove Highway, According to this Worthy gentleman, he tramped the woqris
burned to One ground this morning about 7:30 o'clock.
for perhaps a quarter 'of a mile, following the sound of the
Real estate men of Murray attending the Murray Baird gun. When he finally locates his quarry he was still vainly
of Realtors luncheon were Claude Miller, Freeman Johnson,
trying to find and shoot a 'coon out of a tree. He dropped the
if L. Tucker, Conrad Jones, W. H Brown, Hoyt Roberts, Crass game just as our hero comes on the scene. Our victim for
Spann, Bill Hall,Ilqual Williams aud Phillip D. Mitchell.
today wao Bud Kilgore. "Mo" is still willing to help. He volunMn. C. S. Lowry was the guest speaker at the meeting teered to take up a collection to buy rifle cartridges for Bud
of the Martin's Chapel Methodist Church WSCS.
to practice with. Bud did bring home the one 'Coon. Jumping
Elected president of the Magazine Club was Mn. 0. C. Catfish - No one is safe from these hunters and junior.
Wells,
On the hunt mentioned above Red and Bill den treed one
and brought home one Strangely enough we weren't filled in
on just how many boxes of cartridges they used. Per
Bud could fill us in on the missing Into Judging by past performance Bud is no slouch in the tall tales department.
LEDGER a TIMES MIL"
Don't dissappcsint us Bud.
•
•
•
Entered at the Poet Office, hurray, Kentucky for tranonamou
second class Wetter

Quotes From The News

nels."

down dudoinauc chan-

A Bible Thought for Today

Ten Years Ago Today

Twenty Years Ago Today

One of the worst ice storms ever to hit Murray disrupted
all traraportalliennheee -for several Loess this alternouto
Sleet began falling about 7:30 la.st night and continued until
early this morning.
!Sheriff Wendell Patterson., reported this morning that
a 1941 Chevrolet five passenger coupe, stolen trot?' Clayborn
Crick of Kirksey Route One on July 5, has been located in
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CLASSIFIED ADS
gi?eageo wax&

Mr Jordon, we'll be very dissappointed if you don't make
mincemeat out of this smart sleek.
It may be closed season on sonic game, but it's ALWAYS
Open season Ott the 'hunters!
•
•
•
With your permission, we'll work tonight- and Tuesday
night on the F&F and on our surprise_ All things considered,
we will (if possible) run your nctiniat page with your ads, on
Wednesday, January 31it.
' This Invaluable bit of wisdom, presented today Is by
wito of an ae010113`, a friendly visit, and a promise, which we
hope we can keep. Hope you have enjoyed our informal get'tegether as much as we have.
With a little cooperation from fishermen and hunters,

1
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Happy huntrin Cooners. Wednesday, January 31st, closes
your season for a while. This should give the "Fins" department their place in the spot light. Whether they get equal
representation depends entirely, upon the cooperation of said
fishermen. O.K., Fins friends, bring your game by the office
till 4 p.m. and by the Smith Cave any hour after 4 p.m. II
you can't find us please call 753-2450. We'll talk you in. We're
always here, no need to check the clock, just come on in.
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we'll get down to business or Wednesday.
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A THOUGHT: Coosbi you enlarge this dog house? It would
:16
seem that junior will be occupying it for a lung, long time!
:16
1
•
•
•
:41

We got a brief glimpse of Jack Balky while at Martin
Conserve your ammunition and keep your powder dry!
Oil. Our intention was to check with him . .
that is until
We'll
be around some time, same place come Wednesday.
we saw Bill Etherten pull up and get out of his car. Junior
•
•
•
got out of there "like a bat out of Hazel-. Mama raised a
BULLETIN: Lost dog no longer lost. Teresa (our small
foolish child but not THAT dumb!
fry) located the puppy awned by Ray Yearry. a few moments
•
•
•
delivered the
HELP! We nave a lost puppy! Last night (Sunday) Ray ago. He was sleeping under our mansion. She
so uncomYearry, Murray Route 5, came by the house looking for his pup to a very happy young manntilracles are not
new pet. Ray had just brought his pet home and it escaped mon today!

Nashville, Tenn. •
Mips Carolyn Carter, chosen "Miss West Kentucky" for before he had a chance to put a collar or
tag on it. The pup
1947. la pictured on the cover of the -Wheelsman" for Febru- Is about three
months old, is solid black except for a few
ary. The magazine is published in Paducah for river enthus- white hairs on its feet Ray lives the first house south of the
laets.
on the Concord Road. This is the home where
Hazel beat Murray Trainies School and Lynn Grove beat tto.• _ ooy was
War seen Being young and frightened the
Aim° in the opening games of the Calloway County Basket- puppy is in danger_ It. has never been petted
and is wild (not
Building.
Health
Carr
in
the
night
Tournament
last
ball
dangerous, but seared). If you see a pup fitting this descripMurray State College
tion, please call Ray (phone 753-8119). This pet will come to
you if you whistle to him, but Will run if you call it. Ray is
a teenager and a very nice one at that. He Is sad at the loss
of his 'pet of less than a day. Please help us find'it! 1
•
•
•
.
.
Let's take Hilton Hughes orl the hot seat and give you
another candidate John Sammons is really cruising for:a
bruising, so let tum have it!
Talk about sneaky. This boy called the" L&T early in the
morning, disguising his Voice and making a big deal of some
IOW Information for the F&F club.
The story, and we quote our -anonymous" friend: Ted
Atkins won a first place trophy, but he had to borrow a dog
to do it Another beauty . . . arid we quote, "If they gave
trophies for minus; points, Bryan Jordon would win 'em all.
That's getting clew to the hounds and there we drait the line.
O.K. boys . . . go get WM!
Incidentally, John la a good sport. He "dishes it out, but
he can Lake it, too". If he get, any rougher, we'll "cut him
down".
.
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Telephone
Talk
by Robert Carventer
, Manager

This is the first opportunity I have had In this
column, to talk about the new Murray telephone directory you are now using Have you really looked it
over? I'd like to make a few suggestions that will perhaps make it more useful for you.

ENDS TONITL

First look at the front cover and you will immediately see the towns whose listings are contained in
the directory. There is also a reminder that our area

'COUNTERPOINT toGLOB
Charlton lle.ton

Nlaximilliin Schell

code is 502.

* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY *

Nowiet's look at the inside of the front cover and
you will see the words -EMERGENCY NUMBERS".
Let's hope you don't have any emergencies, but right
no,/ takent look to check these listings and be prepared. You will note these are telephone 1i:umbers for the
nearest offices of the State Police and F.B.I. and

_ kcal numbers for,tie Murray Fire and notice departments. Two Kentucky laws regarding the use of the

Arm/

telephone are also explained here.
Turn to page three and you will see the address,
telephone number and information

regarding the
services of your Business Office. Also listed are the
numbers for information and repair service.
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Then-thumb through the Yellow Pages to-prepare
yourself for the day when you can save yourself it lot

MARTIN.,

of steps by letting your-"fingers do the walking". The
__YellOW Pages are just "chocked full" of listings iden-

THE
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1111111011100LOr
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tifying many products and services.
Remember, the directory is the telephone's closest,
friend. Use- them together and enjoy your telephone

servIce.
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By United Press International
We figures but couldn't overcome
Murray's
Thoreughbred.s
are a 45-35 halftime deficit and Vanvery "fast getting out of the Ohio tier's gunning.
Valley Conference basketball gate
In the only Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic
this seascn.
Association
Cal Luther's Racers stayed a game played Monday night, Camphalf-game aliewl of East Tennes- bellsville overcame a 10-point defsee in the °VC Seise Monday icit with nine minutes left in the
night by dereddlIng"Middlie 'Ten- game and tipped visiting Berea
nessee 91-72, running ha confer- 88-78.
In other Keonney college acence recora to 6-L
Murray placed five players in tion, host Central State of Ohio
double figures, topped by, Billy awamped Kentucky State 60-45 deChumbler's 19 points. The Racers spite a 27-point performance by
led at the half 43-25 and were the losers Jerome Robinson and
'nth Team same
Patsy Neale
503
never in trouble ,tnroughout the Hanover of Indiana edged Ken- The Raiders trailed by only eight
Top Ten Averages
High Team Series Scratch
Tigers
638
tucky Southern 88-84.
points with 6:30 remaining, but
game.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
2015
Demons
High Ind, 3 Games Scratch
Hot-Shots
Bellarmine.
card
the Racers pulled away again, but
On tonight's
Bobbie Garrison
East Tennersee, meantune. ran
BASKETBALL RESULTS
10/
1943 Jim Neale
Nightriders
618
Chai_eneers
JourPikesille
4864
58
Martha Ails
this time on free throws.
its OVC record to 5-1 by virtually visits Transylvania.
143 islarray 91 Middle Tenn, 72
1926
Red reads
Joye Rowland
485
High Team Three Games
The Racers hit 27 of 35 free
Margaret Morton
elbnimiting Morehead
81-76 at neys to Oakland City of Indiana,
143 Weeltern 84 Austin Peay 70
High
Ind.
Game
liC
T
C.
Hargrove
570
Hot-Shots
Rose Poly invades Berea and Cen- throws and outscored the Bkie
1702 Mary Smith
Johnson City.
141 St. Francis 90 Pastern 75
Jim
ateDae•el
247
Patsy
461
Neale
Tigers
1676 Verona Grogan Raiders from the field 32-28.
The Eagles had cut an &set tre entertains Union.
197 F. Tennessee 81 Morehead 76
Betty Riley
-all Vernon Riley
567 The 4 B's
Murray got balanced scoring in
1639 Betty Dixon
Tenneesge lead to 78-76 with 1:18
137 Kentucky 85 Mississippi 76
Noble
Knight
242
Frances
Livers
461
High Ind. Game Scratch
their big win, led by guard Billy
Ona Bird-song
to play before clutch free throws
133 .xnphelLsvtUe 88 Berea 78
Peggy Hendon
299
Top 10 Men
Margo ref Morton
Chumbler with 19. Cunningham
201 Glenda Hill
by Mike Kretzer and Herley Swift
132 Central St. 60 Kentucky St 46
Raley
Vernon
237
Jim
Neale
191 Pat Scott
and Torn Moran with 18 each,
181 Peggy Tobey
iced the ,decuaon. Swift took game
130 Hanover 88 Ky. Southern 84
and Claude Virdon with 16. Cunsooting honors with 25 points while
ningham, the nation's third leadMoreisiwoi, now 3-3 in the OVC,
ing rebounder, grabbed 19 off the
W19.9 paced by Jerry Conley's 23
EVERY DAVIS DOLLAWDAY AIX) w
' L. STOR
IYERAL STORES-EVERY DAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENE.
boards.
points.
the
Raiders
with
Ken
Riley
led
Defending OVC champion West.19 points and 17 rebound.s. Willie
ern. relegated to a "spoiler" mile
Brown, the OVC's leading scorer
this season, went to 2-3 in the
before the game, fouled out with
conference with a 73-58 verdict
_ By :United Press International
14.3.7 left in the game. Brown had
over Austin Petty at Clarksville.University of Kentucky coach four fouls at halftime, which dicRich .Hendrick poured
in
22
Adolph Rupp played down his tated his style of play and only
points for the Hilltoppers to grab
Wildcats' victory at Miearasippi allowed him to more 10 points- begame honors while Greg Smith
Monday night, but the fact re- fore fouling out.
chipped in with 19 punts era! 21
the win, his 772nd over
Murray Mot 61.6 per cent from
rebounds. The win was only West- make
37 years. made him the winningest the floor wit& the Raiders could
ern's second in fire conference
coach in college basketball history. manage only 31.5 per cent.
starts.
"The important thing is that
The victory gives the -Racers a
Eastern stepped outside of the
we won this one," Rupp said from 6-1 OVC record anti a 12-4 seaconference Monday night and lost
Mile. "We still are in the san's record.
Oxford,
their fourth consecutive game at
conference race."
Loretto, Pa, 20-75. to St erancis
Ole Mies put up a hard fight
Idurray State (91) - Virdon 18,
as the Franks' Norm Varther
popped in XI points to lead all before falling under the preastfre Moran 18, Cunningioun 18, Chumfree throw shooting of Steve Clev- bier 19 Punnexnan 9, stocks 11.
scoters.
Middle Tennessee (72) - Ptak 4
Eastern had five players In don- enger as Kentucky . wen its sixth
Southeastern Conference grime.
5, S ott 12, Cochran .
12. Raley 19,
76.
Brown 10, Sumrell 1, Bentson 12,
,Tenneseee, the SEC leader, took Lassiter 1.
a firmer gra? on is lead by turn=
Mg back Miulialppl State 86-57
at &arrant:Dr, Meee., igh
their
record to 7-1 in the loop.
Rupp's victory total surpasses
that of his former mentor. former Karma coach Forrest Phog
By United Press Intersidissid
Allen. who accomplished 771 triumphs in 42 years. Ramp was a
Houston,
the
cometere fire
By. SANDY ,PR1SANT
guard on Allen's 1921-123 teams ranked team swept
past Ititedidd.
'UPI Sports Writer
From Lawrenoe, Kan Allen had Conn.,
108-76, for As Illth dfiellgikt
for Rupp:
comment
one
41
NEW YORK TPT, - The Mire-victory; sixth-ranked Thigelinge
"Now go for your second 772nd."
shy of Houton maintained the
beat lemimippi State 411.011- sod
MIMI Rupp's laurels are an
Oghtbmiticed Vandestrilt delasted
l0P 'PIK in the United Freirk.fri'Unprecedented four NCAA titles,
ternational Board or Coaches...gibLoana State Univengty IOW
RHO diumpioneggps and, in Is other owes involving top-rank32
.1:i*•
Jur college basketball ratings ler
••
he sod the .Plibuloras Five"
,4
the sedand straight Meek by /and- Mg,
ed Warns.
the U. S. Olympic tears
heiped
(OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 10, 1968)
ins 28 first place votes.
Hayes Adds Points
win the Gold. Medal.
Runnerup UCLA, Which was _re- '"It is a great experience for anyElvin Hayes scored 48 points for
placed by Illinuton beg week dresr body to have the opportunity to Houston to become the sixth-leed.4 1
'
,
4940.
••...10.-e
• .0).1 11,10.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
the other seillin est-piece
coach for Kentucky," Rupp said Mg scorer in NCAA tn.'ory with
from the 35-crienalter UP1,board.
This
honor
great
a three-year total of 2.315 pcdrita.
feel it La a
Pa0e01111g the nation's longed win is a credit to the boys and
Seven-foot Torn Soerwiride and
major collsge winning streak at
university."
forward Torn Hendrix scored 17
to the
A
19 in garnet through Sunday, coach
points each as Tennewee overcame
Guy Lewis' quintet again 04010
11111111111101ppl has yet to win a a 26-23 halftime deficit to beat
DANY
tanced UCLA by 23 points In the conferenne gune this year. but Misrienippi State
handily. Torn
ninth weekly nador ogilerpe mange Ken l'orner and Ron Akly made Payne of State lad all scorers
for the 1967-46It igenty -hot before the desperate with 21 points.
Houston owed Us hilledied 71. Rebels beam fouling aerenger
So Wyenandt scored 25 points
tsi victors- over nieeld, 17MA to
UK led 77-74 with Mei under a and- Man Haga.n had 24 to batbreak out of its per11101011 minerminute left when Clevenger came ance off a 54--point performance
up rut last weer Lige Saturday,
hit ex consecutive free by Pete Maras-bah and lead VanHounton downed Lunar Tech 112- on to
throws, Mike Parley added 2 points derbilt to its 14th victory in 17
'79 ard wograt up with 343 P311710
games, inchatitor a 5-3 mark in
and it was all over.
In the balloting Case on games
the REC.
tittered through Sunday.
Turner was game high ecorer
Rick Mount's 37 paints led PurNot only did the WO Sant
'
, with 26 points and Akty hit 24 due past Northern Michigan 106hold their ground. but the absence points in a reserve roil. Casey led
'79, DePaul made 33 of 43 free
of a lora by any mentber Cl the Kentucky with 24 points as the
throw attempts, including 17 of
top 10. other than task resulted Wildcats pieced five men in C101120 by Al Zetniche to edge out Inin balloting that re an- Cl beet We figures.
diana 79-78; Hank South had 25
week's first seven adhoOla nicked
points and Greg, Morris 21 in
Juan
Pratt
had
18.
Iliad
Mike
in the sante order thili time around
Cornell's 76-74 triumph over Ohio
noel
and
Dan
Clevenger
12
17,
The& only nevi entry in the tim
State at Cohanbus Olho: Don May
the
ninth-ranked
as
added
1()
10 is Duke 10-2, which replaced
Wildcats tipped their season mark sawed 26 points and had 14 reUtah In the !relent circle.
launch to lead Dayton over Loy(Sorry, Work Pants Are
12-4,
to
Following Houdim and UCLA
ola of the South 81-66; Oregon
Not Included)
From
In the ratings were North Carobeat Utah in-r and New Mexico
lina, New Mexico. St. Bonavent-.
West
State downed
Texas Aete
Pullovers and
tire. Tennexce. Columbia, Vander76-84 in other games.bilt, KentruokY and Duke.
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Vernon Riley
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Vernon Riley ..
222 Delmar Brewer
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_isrbgation ind
tion. eater
Lewis at LAM said he'd donate
anu-polbaloo.
125 ff the girl woold get Tucker
to the phone-and presto, the
awry - going John Bartholomew
was on kW way to one of the
Before Leering this pirates' Weasurie, John Bar.
tworn.ag plums of the TV rho.
theleasew Tockek oleos the oviiiimui a peek at it.
biota-Awe. Be laughs Now, remembering. it didn't cost Mario
delmia Ittammir Melo% MIL he
a nickel to sign Perry Oges,' he say'.
RA Sullivan or Steve Ails to
But ono night be hard a dine resaled a public-unity comm.
woe dunaleg him for WM.
their first network TV con. yorkey. didn't thloriser meelLgf
bast the 111411
tract.,." he sank "but he had tip, him- end whaseh. Matt deg A
tit,the canputer keeps
I
was
pay $25 Pat to talk with me.' 1 P."
the
principal
•
• mi
to become an arinouncer." be re- wilting me nasty letters."Beth
frittitt cans. "He asked If Td led my wind Wow with the gag and
Tragailawigliehl
Call ins all Mob Wastiuntir mild. My wife. -on the Shot they and the computer, -after
a datums railfea.beeta a wee& hang was SURB I'd Set nil which. Belli sent me a bill for
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day dolly ROA
beilledlaw' nand.-but'was granted eseilli NUM for eervices
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t to my„
ure e riew•4010401tipmes- „
AFTIM TWO TEARS fe San
froat site Inlolin Dead* Mores.
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wadi balk kaakatald aaa ow_ into a beat - up old car and went back to New Yee* to do'
ise toured New Yawland- stooping' lore' sport, shows awl gpmakils
tiordeany Wind bile at ar
Eir saws.. lwa aasmaiparet. at each amenown radio .tation -62 about the
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hunt VS arknutIncer's Job. In- , lionairs Jegge D
dpition able sal Jobs Perth- to
dde of two weeks he was the forming his am Ty
elsurew meta,Ohm Mir&
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man et a
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Flys pasts elk brieven Tr "eternoqr'
In !Lek thing Meadow.
it wag then that soakerIt
orieana Dotrict Attorney
ler pretty fir bum Ms grad. non
Rsia-est from there he went director Paul Alter and Lore
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Kennedy asoissinatii,n run
Ia.and be Med that, tee,
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way
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TV.
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Is Use classic philtres.. is Mitery.
having been pee - Taker for a
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FINAL SHOE CLEARANCE
Womens' and Childrens'

SHOES

ITasi

2.99 '3.99 '4.99 '5.99 '6.99
— VALUES FROM '6.99 TO '16.99 —

ADAMS SHOE STORE
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PA6 VIVI
ROOMS POR college boys, Is -block
from ounpus. Call 753-4rn. F-1-C

flF.NT • SWAP•HIRE ;
• f.::.LL•

"DRASTIC" ACTION

BARNARD ON TOUR

MUNICH, Germany itiai - Dr.I FtAWALPIN'DI, Pakistan TM 'NICE PRIVATE room for Waage
Christian Barnard arrived today
King Hussein of Jordan warned
boy, private bath and refrigerator.
to describe to West German surFriday that If Israel Wes not reSee at 1306 Math, or call TMgeons details cff the two heart
spond to IL N resolutions on the
6349
J-31-C
transplants he has performed in
Mideast deadlock. Arabs will take.
South Africa.
"drastic" steps.
Barnard spent the past few days
Services Offor•si
Httasein, on a week's visit to
iiiedesa&ladew-siesa-lesseee
, Jd W-MEelltr6rtre'7---11a.AUfarrfor Rome and said he hoped
day
MOVING
world be at stake if Israel was
Pope -Paul
with
auchence
for
an
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
allowed to "retain the fruits of,
VI.
Notice is hereby given that•report 763-7311.
J-30-C
her aggression."
of Phial settlement of a000sests
WILL
DO
BABY
On Jaliaary 29th., 1965 lied
sitting in My
NOW YOU KNOW . STRIKE FOR RAISES
F-1-C
by James Swami, Executor of the home. Phone 753-2133.
Estate of Roy Hutt/nail onvibun,
by United Prow •Igiernationai
-- Striking
CAEN, France
Dec'd..
CUSTOM-BUILT cabinets, corner factory worters acn le octane pay
The largest cigarettes ever mrsci
and that the WW1& LISA been ap- cupboards, picture frames, chilpolice in the kried were "Head Ple&s," 11 inproved by the Calloway Coiriaa dren's furniture, truck flats and raises clarified
Id Lave to a par*
streets of OS Normandy city Fri- ches tom and
Court and ordered filed to he over
r&dcs- Alho euS84111 batilL1111. .Q111 day* night. ‘Pit. aiour persons rn Mb- wecortittig-tes the -EtwiestWes
tor exeept!ans. A'ay person cleau-Ing 436-6534.F-6-C ware injured.
of Records.
.10 flit any exoept..cei thereto will cio
so on or bemre
HELP WANTED
February ltith., 1968 or be forAnswer to Yetterday's Pu-sle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ever burred
Wittese> my hand Ulu; 20th day
OPPORTUNITIES
ACROSS
6 Cub•c meters
of January, 1868.
1-Dane. Map
7.Ancsern
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
4 Crate ,
dewier
NOW OPEN
8•Wander
County Court Clerk,
Bares back
15111
12
9-eaver
Calloway County, Ky,
54
13 Sao alma
10-Girry name
By. Dewey' Ragsdale,. D C
14-Girl's name
11-Small rug
15-Vehkle
17-Pronourr
1T?
16-Chiel executive
lour
19-Hebrew
18-5 -tares
22-Flying
20-11enie network
NOTICE
rr
ammo!
21-Old pronoun
24 French article
In accordance with Kentucky
22-Artaa
25 Crippled
Laundry & C'leanerro
Startutos, Sections 35.1n and 25300:
furniture
in
26 Div
23-Girt'. name
of Final settlement of amounts was
2r.ton
Phony. 763-E812
27-rootlike
part
46
38
Snsi
Retreat
s
on January :nth., 1968 filed by
25-cm's name
29-Faisted
40 Balance
7 F -av-te
Wee Roberts, Executor of the
29 Armed confikt
Age 111-116
30 Besmirch
41-Manuscript
4.8-P4Co'
30 Place
elate of Louise Marie Roberta,
31 Latin
(4b1.4.)
32-Haufing
conjunction
Dee'd.,
43.13one
1. Wastiroom Manager.
4119-Ceneuncr
33-Longing
32-Household
44The comma
and Wait the same raw been appet
36-111460 of sca'e
50-Dirl's
454°461
proved by the Calloway County
33 Affirmative
37-lively dances
ristowne
love
3, Presser,
Court and ordered hied to he over
24 Note of scale
35-Essence
J-30-C
for ems-pi-ions. Any person desiring
. n..--iir Ili.171
2 3 . 4 5 •
37-Obtain
itLe any exception thereto will do
311•Crnweeir 17
00oh or before
39.Den
Februstry, 26th, 1968 or be hiis
40 Shallow vessel
..yne
I
ever barred.
I .
1
11Z-'1
41 -Pronoun
Hog Market
-.
ts
tir
42-Instrument
Witness my hand this 29th day
•
of January 1968.
...
Federal State Market News Service
21
,:-'1 ,i-4 as 1...
,I
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
They. January 30, 1968 KenSaAnger
27
•.
7.:;') j
:9
I
County Court Clerk,
' S2-Cowary ot
.
,
tucky Purobabe Area Hog Market
\-1 _1
Asia
CILIIOW ay County,
Report Includeb 10 Buying Sta,
2
'
i
•i
I
53-Resorts
Kentucky
tions.
54 Omar
•
5
lia
. tY
•
0 t -I By: Dewey gagitleile, DC
Meceipta 753 Head. Barrows said
SS-Grasp
1715 Gilts Steady to 2:4. Higher, Sows,
66 Slave
39
41 I
r'.- f•:.
57•Worm
Steady to Strong
REN1
US 1-2 - 400-250 Ws $18 75-1950,
DOWN
_
1110-230 ita $1825- 18.75;
NICK ROOMS for ooli,,,er uoya. US 13
1 Agreement
Private entrance, one block from US 1-3 - 22°45° lbs 617.50-1825;
2-Sandarac Moo
,...i.'.44 I
I
campus. Ca.11 753-5766 or 753-2556. US 2-2 - 240-280 Ibis 816.50-17.50; . 3-hoop
4
eludes*
Fets.14-C KWS,
IIII ir Se
7 in-I
U81-2 - 270-350 lire $16.00-16,16-;
4.1sisegras (p1)
211
--___,..:_s4._ __! .
13MAL... APARTMENT for rent. US 1-3 - 31.111-450 1116 $14.1:945.00.
s-vrariesis
te
Den. by Usiaid•la...ta- i,,
2-30-C US 2-3 - 400-600 We $23-.00-14,4
See at 915 North Web.

383 ACRE FARM located suitable
for club, recreation or dividing
Into smaller farms. Also excellent
AWN AND. U
l
'stock fartn with approximately 180
Alag cabinets,
office ds _amt.
add
acres sown`io fescue. 2 good ponds.
maohines. Al types
new locks residence, aril large pule
Will lnatall•ki your bhm. or busi- Good sod bank
payment. Only
ness Call Hales LOok
and 1.160.00 per sore wile.,
,25% down.
Motile Home Parta, 711411116. TIC Claude L. MiLer,
Phone
168-6084 or -,r.94106:---ONE INXIFFEIN Reiter, mildog.
P1621941111241651,-.---SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO. Available to reeponeible person in this
EARN HI-BOYS - - - New and
$31'.80 will handle with rere-o3nditionad maclunes. 1.8 and :name,* balance on small payunits avtulable. Prices molts. Write Joplin Piano, Joplin,
90 h. p
from 8750.00 to 2.000.uo on used Mo. 64801._
P-1-P
Hi-Boys. Special chseounts to January and February. A. G. Supply ADORABLE SIAMESE kittens. ReCompany, Route 1, Box 34, Hop- gistered.
stud
Siamese
service
kineville, Ky. 1386-4483.
avaikibie. See or call Mrs. W. B.
11-J-31-C Seale, 753-7770
P-1-C

carpeting throughout, 2 full bath- L. A. L. Langston, Dec., eleaten
rooms and an abundence of oboist
and that the seam bag been apwan Storage apace. Poesemeon with proved by the Calloway young,
deed. Make us an oiler.
oast and ordered Wed to he over
INCOME PROPERTY. A 2-bed- Ltt exceptions. Any penman climbing
room bra* with rental Income and to file say exceeption thereto will do
alao a seperate building that oan co on or before
be rented Lot size 135' x 200'. ExFebruary 3eth , 1968 or be foradept locauon, adjacent_ to the ever barred
17Mviitity campus.
Witness my hand that Mb deg
KEENELAND Sutdivarica, a new of January. 1968
3-beciroom brick ready for InBy D. W. SHOEMAXMill.
mediate oocupsuoy. 1 Is baths, carCounty court Chest
peted throughout, spacious family
Calloway County.
and &log are. patio and outside
Kentucky
storage. Ibicellent
location
and
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
prax.c1 at a bersEiiin
i•TP
A GOOD 2-berdrOatn hOtilie With 2
acres near laynn ("hive on HighNOTICE
way 94 SitUated
baantitta
In accordance with Kentucky
wooded lot, priced at luatilleOU.
Statiges, Sections 36.195 and 211.31.10:
TUCKER 1611111111f at Ins.
Notice is hereby given that a report
502 Maple fitteat., Murray,
Final settlement of accounts was
Lucky,
Phone
753-4843;
Donald
R.
REDUCE SAFE, simple and fast 1987 HONDA 160 Motorcycle. In
Wo January 296h., -1068 filed-by
Tucker,
Bobby
Grogan.
H-1TC
'with GoBese tablets Only 96e. Hot- excellent
Color
condition
red
AlUearrison Executrix of Pernecy
H-J-31-C Phone 753-8844
land Drug.
763-0102
nights.
Stubblefield. Dec d ,
F-1-C
days,
end-that -lhe same has been apNOTICL
proved by the Ctilara ay County
HAY FOR. SALE: Grads, clover,
PIANO-Winter by Baldwin, like ELECTROLUX BALE & Service,
Court and ordered -filed to lie over
lemeclesa. Bee _Cato Chester _ at
IT? Box '213, Murray, Ito C. M. haridnew. Call 753-5232.
for exceptions. Any perreaz desiring
Loon Grove or tall 435-4012.
382-3176,
ors.
Phone
Lynnville,
K.
to the any exception thereto will de
200 SHARES Western Pioneer tlfe
Feb
-1-C
SO on or before
Insurance St 00k. Call 75341.21
14
'
.-7
;**1' Boat, trail- after 5:00 p. m.
February 916•1... 1906 or he. 112,
ES MADE to your apecifies4 MN& %bettor, used one
er and 3.
ever barred."
Beason, 5300.00; Call 753-1842.
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets, WM. Call 4102-8703 or 753-6428
r---Wunees my. hand_ this 25th day
J-31-C
J-31-C shampoo with Blue Lustre. tribe
of January, 196e.
laistre Shampooer *lab a day. PERMANENT HAIR 'itemoval.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
F-3-C
ANTIQUES: Rounded glees china Hughes Paint -Store.
Orieusty Court Clerk,
1 Newest electronic Alert wave mecloset; 2 old secertary desks; snail
CalkoWay County, Ky,
1966 011C 14-eon pickup. DeLuxe thod. Call for an appointment.
oak desk, extra nice; old trunks;
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
throughout Lake new. Day phone Gerald Fitts, Registered &molesless
dresses.
walnut
2 marble top
1*. Phone 753-431‘.
1TP
phone 753-3879.
nurrow, will makes rice died_ of 7534131; night
F-1-P
drawers; 1 nice organ stools: swell
NOTICE
NOTICE
kettles; , smoothing WRITE Stort-lane baby bed and
tea
k.ettles;
In accordence wan Kentucky
traMedelias welb Kentnegy
irons; dinner bells; and aladdlia mattress, like new. Used -only for
.assins 26.156 and 36.300: ..d-itutes, Sections 26..96 and 25.200.
lamps; 1 nice tiffany type lama, visiting grandchild. Cheap. Call ala806111
glatia that•report .sot.oe is hereby given that a report
a preen glees iind sevt_ral pieces of 753-4616.
F-1-C Natalie
•
Viral settlement of accounts wee
0( PION 101801100114 4 amounts-woe
nice old carnival glau. See Elroy
on January :VIII., 1966 liled by
on &maw 19th., ISIS
Sykes at Murray Remarry, South SPIZT LEVEL, 3-bedroom in WhitHenry L. Holton, Committee toe
J-3I-C nell legatee. Formal dining room, B. 0. Langston, Executor" of
4th Street, Murray, Ky.
I Louise Preset. an incompetent,
ano that the amine has been IQproven by the Calloway Count,
Court and ordered filed to De OM
for exceptkina Any pet ton dmiring
to file any maggpison
will do
so
Was'
r ,..oruary 311101... INN or be forby J. J. MARRIC (John Creosey)
eve °erred.
0
OW/ hied this 35th day
& Ray Ml.reabt e
Pewee tbe semi irovanehod be
V)
ry',
of j
rewsted tre Lime leamoss Weeelawato
OW Jells Ceuemor:
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
cxeinty Court Clerk,
CHAPTER '27
per
mire men nave every- :erous trihute 'But for Rollo's
Ca/1°mq County, By.
OLLO thought
now
we one pia' up applorand oranges. ,Aion...ui:ous
u arsuoi 0BY: Dewey Nagedale, D
- could be an ter trouble anything-- h e•v y enough to we womb have laved Hal girl s
1.112
Aloud, he said to the sergeant. ninny, arid let him nave It. afe. Gideon went down to hie
"We need a fire escape alma a Herryr Aloud. he bellowed: OMNI OMit pet in • can to the
NOTICE
entreats AK -fix it. quell." fie 7' Veil est literrer'
ZWWW1811111. OW inquire abbot the
iii accordance with. jgediddiff
stepped farther into the road.
"Dont come any nearer or girl.
•
Sections 38.196 and 36,309:
put his hare& to his mouth to I'll meth her over!" Bolton! "KW*
Srand
sedation at the
make a megaphone and bellow- screamed.
hospital'," he was told.
ed. "Don't go any farther: Give
"Let her go, and we'll let yaw ."The prisoner?"
yourself • up!"
go!"
"He'll be charged today, sir.
The girls balr was swept
You can't fool me. Call your Mr. Rollo said be would report
back in the fierce wind; from men off! Call 'ern off the roof'!" to you by nine o'clock."
SLUGGO----WHAT TOUR
the ground she looked quer
"I tell you we'll let you go if
"AU right." said Gideon.
beautiful.
you let her go!" limbo shouted.
No reports had come in yet
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TAKE ?
"You haven't a chance!" Rol- He hall half a dolma apples in from the night's crimes. There
lo bellowed. "Give yourself up." bit pealiets and win cradled in would ne the usual crop and be
He saw a movement withoet 0110 OM. Ind Other OM were would nave to get through them
LANCe2
realizing its significance. He also armed with MR, 4edge- as best lie could. rh• only own
SWISS
TO OR
heard a screeching sound which per, be ordered, "TAMP West' he really worried about was the
TOUR
•
might be coming from the girl-- On the "now" a hail of hard campaign against the churches.
the next moment he saw a flash and soft fruit hurtled upWard. It mad become an
onseselen.
kEhrt_
and almost simultaneously heard atnaidung and spattering on 'be Subconsciously, he knew, no was
a bullet crack against the win- root. on Sally, on Bluetit The fighting against the Parts hue- .
HAWAIIAN.. ROME
dow behind him. The plate glans policeman below grabbed and non, but he doubtea whether
TOUR
TOUR
broke with a roar like OR ii- burled, grabbed and hurled, In a he cutlet persuade scat-Marla
ploslon. Apples and orangea and furious fusillade,
to send anyone else In lift place.
• • •
other fruit rolled about his feet,
Up on the ledge. Bottetli sodshifted by the falling glean. At denly felt something soft splash
Le maitre ,was obviously
the same time detectives ap- against his cheeks, then Dome- pleased with-himself, so nitiCti
peared on the ledge some dis- thing hard strike him on the eu that aven seeing Hobbs did
tance from the couple. The man chin; next a lucky shot struck not _pot tum out of Ms stride.
With the girl must have seen the hand holding the gun. He Ha-slapped Ms nands together
them at the same time, for in 'matched his free hand away loudly, boomed "(Mod morning,
the high voice of desperation he from Sally to protect his csee. all!" and then his expression
cried.
The fruit struck her, terrifying' changed ludicrously and
he
"Don't come any nearer, or ly, and crouching aanunst the stared open-mouthed at Hobbs,
WHO \{WE DO. PLAY Wu_ WITH
I'll push her off!"
attack,- she apreirial, spread:
LIVES
"What a clot I am.",he gaspLJS AND TiEREIS NO ReAgON
• • •
reeled, agninst-the slipipg tiles. ed.
MERE YO4JjO01 Sialll.t”.rT HAVE *UR
Sally Dalbv was crouching Golightly,.ahd two oaten who
OWN PEN Til00E.„ ay, WHAT
Quickly, quietly, Hobbs said,
with her
open, trying to had clieibed onto the mot, real- "Let's take
ARE WE 80144670
some things as said,
utter sea-. - which would nut
their chance. scrambled LAM." He smiled quite freely.
CALL YOU 1
come 1'' _a a nightmare: ,fdriviustl. Held fast in the beams "And
I don't mean that you're
she was mioleas in a night/Vire of torches from the opposite a clot!
The Commander and 1
•
-- rind yet she knew It was real, houses, Toni Bottelli fired two
have come to the unoriginal
knew that Toni meeat -What he shots wildly into the street. then
conclusion that ou; only pramsaid If the men came any, near- watched helplessly as the gun
problem is the church
er he would peal ner-ott- And was atrUrk from his hand.
WWI. We feel a desperate need
if -she felt she would die.
A detective - officer grabbed for a new approach "
• • •
him.
Lamaltre swallowed it a r d,
• • •
Rollo thought: he meaid It.
gave Hobbs a sidelong glance,
There was that sixth sense, or
Ten minutes later Bottelli was
presentiment, an instantaneous being taken oft in a Black then rubbed his anneal), nands
together. "New or
what
recognition of a tilt oat low which Marta to the Divisional Station,
made the difference between be- and the gtrl, in sobbing hyliteria, does it matter? I'm onto something."
ing a good p.,iieeman and a bell- was being put into an ambuGideon felt a surge of excitechant one braig a good officer lance for the nearest hospital.
-or a born leader. Thirf Man The policemen. newspapermen, ment, rare In him. Hobbs stiffened.
would push the gill off if he firemen, and the people from
Wlight he was about to be at- the house" nearby heard the
"I've been following an angle
twked. Mere would be no rea- tires crunching over the rolling you mentioned earlier, George.
soning with him. He: had acted bananas and apples. Rollo, re- Cranky religious 'meta, and
on tmpittre, driven by fear. and action setting in, began to these chaps are cranks If ever
he would again. Almost without laugh; once he had started, he I've known one. There are dozthinking Rollo weighed up the couldn't Atop.
ens in London, and they range
• • •
situation, knowing that the only
from West Indian voodoo worhope lay in speed. He moved a
Colightly heard the news at shipers and Tennessee snake
„pace, squashing fruit beneath seven-thirty, when he NILS called worshipers to the Black Maas
his feet. realizieg that the en- by a detective sergeant. on In- boys. We'd find some sun wortire pavereent•and curb were stnictions. from the donnitoPy shipers If we looked lard
covered with fruit of all• kinds. bed he had slept on sines five- enough, I dare say. And then we
The gh-l's only hope lay In the thirty. While he showered he were or the lookout for buyers
speed with which the pollee listened as-a ruhning commen- of dynamite, remember?" He
tary froth the sergeant on what did not pause for comment, put
could act.
He stared tip, able M pi& out had -happened during the night, careered on. "Funny thing about
the hum and the girl clearly. then shaved with an electric that dynamite, I couldn't underTwo or three of ths Divisional razor-a method he disliked- arAnd IL Why dynamite?"
mene-rovo; hurrying, and on the and 'drank very hot tea. The
-- instant Rollo thought: it might funny side of the fusillade of
A pliers, call pots Fleeter
work. The couple was within fruit did not occur to him until Marriott • Into netinn. But In
Titter, but In a written report the right direction!
tiouiv arrnTog rITSTaait
"Listen," he reit,' in a whim- from Golightly there was a gets- (To Be ("mitrour,1 Tomorrow)
From WO novot published by Harper & How; con)i-ild C 1167. tleaa
-101101141444 by Wog Weetattell
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